Folder No. 144-147

Description

Notebook Thirty-Eight (1949-62) continued: notes; "Plastics"; "The Road Ahead" (December 1961); "What Price Freedom?" (4/21/50); "The Promises by Which Men Live"; "Youth has a Cause" to Wheaton Junior Chamber of Commerce; remarks in Springfield (1/14/56); remarks to Bremen Township High School; Memorial Day remarks in Bloomington (1949); remarks to Israel Bond Drive dinner, Chicago (3/20/55); untitled remarks (1961); remarks to New York Law Forum, at Kent College, and to Hebrew Theological College; "The American Way"; "The Day is at Hand"; remarks, Woodstock Armistice Day (11/11/57); Memorial Day remarks in Morton and Peoria; clipping; notes on federal aid to education; remarks to American Legion Convention, Chicago (8/1/52); "A Note on Outer Mongolia"; "Outer Mongolia: The Forgotten Land"; "The New Frontier Troika" (1961); clippings (1962); remarks in New York; clipping (1961); remarks at Chamber of Commerce breakfast (4/29/58); "The Man from Illinois"; St. Patrick's Day remarks in Baltimore (3/17/60); remarks at Republican State Convention, Bloomington (5/29/56); remarks in Tuscola, at McKendree (9/20/61), Indianapolis and elsewhere (September 1960); notes on the Irish resolution; clippings; remarks on Richard Nixon's 49th birthday; "Revival of Conservatism"; notes on nominations (1960); Kaskaskia navigation (1/23/61); excerpt from Issues and Answers (ca. 1961); "Gridiron"; radio-t.v., "Some Observations on Missiles and Rockets" (1/26/58); clippings; "The Farm Problem"; "The President's Farm Program"; remarks at Gridiron Dinner (4/9/54); "George Washington" to East St. Louis Scottish Rite (2/22/54); remarks to American Public Relations Society, Chicago; remarks to women's groups (1961); "Tractors for Freedom" (June 1961); "The Summit Conference" (1961); remarks at a business political conference; "So You Want to be Vice-President?"; statistics on Republicans as conservatives in Congress; "The Committee of One Hundred"; notes on Kenneth Keating; presentation to (Otto?) Kerner (11/8/61); appropriations statistics; remarks to the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick of New York City (3/17/58); "Republican Direction"; remarks at Pekin testimonial dinner (9/22/61); clippings (1959); remarks at Peoria mass meeting; clippings; "Russell Long Award"; remarks at Jewish National Fund meeting (4/11/62); radio-t.v., "Some Aspects of the Public Debt".

Folder No. 148-151

Description

Notebook Thirty-Nine (1949-62). Contents: "A Time of Decision" in response to John F. Kennedy (6/14/60); remarks to Republican mass meeting, Peoria (4/1/62); remarks to National Real Estate Appraisers; clippings; "Lesson From a Democrat"; state of the union (1/31/61); "The State of the Union", Carbondale (5/13/62); "The Role of the College Graduate in American Political Life" to the University of Illinois (5/13/62); remarks for Shrine Crippled Children; remarks regarding the Polish Constitution, Chicago (5/6/62); "The Growth of Federal Power" to the Illinois Dairy Association, Chicago (12/12/61); notes on literacy tests; "Hard Facts of Communism"; clippings; remarks at Gridiron Dinner (12/6/58); "The Welfare-Medicare Bill" (1962); remarks at Tazewell County Republican dinner (7/29/62); "Faith in Freedom", Deerfield (7/13/62);